ILO Partners’ Meeting:
Rising to the challenge – scaling up the response to HIV and AIDS through workplace action in Africa
Johannesburg, South Africa – 25 February 2013

DRAFT PROGRAMME

08:30-09:00  Registration

09:00-09:30  Opening session
Chair: Mr Vic Van Vuuren, Director, ILO DWT-Pretoria
Speakers:
- Hon. Mildred Oliphant, Minister of Labour, South Africa (tbc)
- Mr Charles Dan, Regional Director for Africa, International Labour Office
- Ms Sheila Tlou, Director, UNAIDS Regional Support Team for East and Southern Africa

Video curtain-raiser on building an enabling environment in South Africa to prevent employment-related HIV stigma and discrimination

“SETTING THE STAGE”
Chair: Mr Vic Van Vuuren, Director, ILO DWT-Pretoria

09:30-09:45  The role of the workplace in scaling up effective HIV programmes: A results overview
- Ms Alice Ouedraogo, Director, ILO/AIDS

09:45-10:15  Investment scenarios: Trends and opportunities for sustaining the HIV response through workplace approaches
- Professor Franklyn Lisk, University of Warwick
- Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria (tbc)

10:15-10:45  Interactive discussion

10:45-11:00  Break

“SHARING ACHIEVEMENTS AND APPROACHES FROM COMMUNITY TO NATIONAL LEVELS”

Video: Economic empowerment programmes in Zimbabwe Corridors

11:00-12:30  Panel discussion: Approaches in addressing HIV AIDS through the work place
Chair: (tbc)
Panelists:
- Ms Ntsoaki Mamashela, Director, Employment Equity Directorate, South Africa
- Ms Elizabeth Gaihai, Chirundu Hot Springs Savings and Credit Association, Zimbabwe
- Ms Salome Kangw’ezi, Director of MWAKAUMU (Women’s Association), Tanzania
- Ms Tembhi Gama, Head of Response Management, National Emergency Response Council on HIV and AIDS, South Africa

Discussion

Video: Accessing HIV services through the workplace in Swaziland
12:30-14:00 Lunch

“STRENGTHENING PARTNERSHIPS”
14:00-16:00 A “round table” of partners and stakeholders followed by plenary discussion

Video: HIV programmes in the mining sector in Senegal
16:00-16:15 Break
16:15-17:00 Concluding remarks and closing
17:30 Reception hosted by the ILO